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OF THE FLORIHA LAWBOflfK FAMILY
SOMETHING OLD
This set offers the same old value in words per
page and pages to the volume that all lawyers
were accustomed to receive prior to the inflation.
The complete body of Florida Law will be covered
in approximately 20 volumes thereby insuring you
of minimum cost.
SOMETHING NEW
Each section has been gist stated for even quicker
research and The Harrison Company has intro-
duced the brand new "see also" annotations to
lead you outside of this work to all the sources of
the law . . . these new annotations are literally
the dream of all briefing attorneys.
SOMETHING BORROWED
Naturally, points arise upon which the Florida
rule has not been determined. When this occurs,
well-settled law is borrowed from decisions of
other states, from the federal courts, and from
English decisions. With the aid of the new "see
also'" annotations maximum coverage is had in a
fraction of the time. Your library investment will
be more valuable because you will now be able to
use all of your books.
SOMETHING BLUE
The distinctive blue color of this set makes it
stand out ahead of the others and identifies this
classic from the rest of your library. Yoq will be
proud to show others your new set. You will
be proud for your clients to see it.
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